Why do CEOs, PCOs and Meeting Planners
keep rebooking Corporate MC

Timothy Hyde?
They need their MC to be
professional and articulate
They want their MC to be
entertaining and funny
Injecting serious fun and total
focus into corporate events
Timothy Hyde is booked and re-booked by clients
like ANZ, Nestle, Canon, and many professional
and industry associations because of his insider’s
understanding of corporate expectations. He is
recognised as one of Australia’s top MCs.

Take no chances
The secret art of business is in the planning,
preparation, timing, execution and impact. As a
trained professional magician and dynamic
corporate communicator, Timothy will
transform your next event with his
sophisticated mix of business savvy
and entertainment pizazz.

A Professional MC is
a brilliant investment
in your event and in
your delegates.
More than a celebrity,
Timothy Hyde is a
conference experience
professional.
“Timothy was instrumental in
assisting the conference to run
smoothly and ensured it was
such a huge success.”
Conference Organiser MTA NZ

Your event will:

Recent satisfied clients include:

• be on track and on time, with a professional
keeping his eye on the big picture and focus,
acting as liaison between venue staff, AV
crew and speakers, dealing with both the
mundane and the nitty gritty.

Corporate

Your delegates will:
• retain your key messages and never become
“conference comatose”. They will be
refocused and enthused with “conference
energisers” and “fun interactive magic”
• be guided and inspired to set goals and
action steps, to put into practice the lessons
from the conference
• get more value from their investment of both
time and money, thereby increasing your
attendance figures.

Your sponsors will:
• be thrilled at the extra attention, recognition
and traffic they attract!

You will:
• have more free time, enabling you to
accomplish the million other things that a
Conference Chairman or Executive Officer
needs to do, including having the freedom
to relax and participate in the conference
yourself
• have access to planning advice and
suggestions. Timothy’s years of experience
and insights will save both time and
frustration.
“I thought he was excellent, a real pro! He was
very well prepared, obviously took in his brief
well and introduced the main speakers with
aplomb. The way he related to our industry was
extraordinary.”
ARCIA Conference Committee

Contact Timothy Hyde:
telephone 02 4758 8961
email help@achieving.com.au
www.TimothyHyde.com

AustBrokers/IBNA 2009, 2010, 2012, 2013
Dairy Farmers, Panasonic, Samsung
12 CEO Summits - GDS International
Government and Educational Conferences
7 Major Project Conferences - ExpoTrade
TAFE QLD, TAFE NSW
School Bursars Association NSW
Food & Wine Tourism NSW
Queensland Public Libraries Association
Association Conferences
Financial Advisors Association – 2008 & 2009
Motor Traders Association NZ
Convenience & Petroleum Marketers
National Speakers Association 2003–10

Transforming your conference
from ordinary to outstanding,
from mediocre to magical
“You made me and the company look good.
Congratulations on a slick, professional and
personalised presentation.”
Marketing Manager –
George Weston Foods/
Tip Top

Other conference
options
Many clients also
use Timothy for a
creative thinking
keynote or interactive
“Mind Magic” afterdinner show at the
same event.

